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High School Students Attend AIPAC Conference 

November 18, 2016 /  17 Cheshvan 5777         Parshat Vayera/ Candle Lighting 4:50 p.m. / Havdalah 5:52 p.m. 

                                              
Important Dates: 
 
                                                       
 

For 16 years, AIPAC, through the Lynn and Charles Schusterman Foundation, has 
sponsored a summit for 500 U.S. high school students.  AIPAC created an Early 
Engagement Team  as an arm of the Leadership Development Department  to work 
exclusively with college and high school students. 
Because activism is predicated on the notion that a single individual can change the 
world, this conference is an opportunity for high students to be trained as activists. 
These teens are brought to Washington, D.C., to be trained as activists on behalf of 
the Israel America relationship.  
Six Farber teens accompanied by assistant principal, Kathy Sklar, attended the 
summit for the eighth year in a row. Farber students, Shlomo Benezra, Tal Ershler, 
Rachel Peysakhova, Seth Gross, Yoni Katz and Elijah Wolfe attended sessions that 
gave them lobbying skills and educated them on this year's three AIPAC talking 
points. The event culminated with a lobbying session in the office of 
Congresswoman Brenda Lawrence with her foreign policy aide, and a post meeting 
with the Congresswoman herself and her chief of staff.    

 
Wednesday, November 23              
Early dismissal  
ECC - 2:00 p.m.  
Grades 1-12 - 2:15 p.m.    
 

Thursday and Friday, November  24 - 25 
No School  
Thanksgiving 



       

The Israel Experience  
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Morah Nora Natan’s 5th grade Ivrit class concluded a unit about Judaic heirlooms, such as kiddush cups, Hagaddot, etc., 
that were passed on from generation to generation in families. The students wrote and presented orally in Ivrit the "story of 
my family's special item with a picture of the item. 
Todah Rabba to Morah Nora for organizing such a beautiful project.                
                                                                                                                     Pictured; Rut Aron, Hodaya Ellis, Ma’ayan Vanderhoek 

Monday morning, Morah Dvora Kaplan’s and Morah Merav Edrei‘s fourth grade Ivrit classes experienced how grape juice, 
olive oil and flour were made in Biblical times. The students studied about "Neot Kedumim," a nature preserve where one 
can relive life as our forefathers lived. The children had a great time grinding wheat into flour, smashing olives in order to 
make olive oil, smashing grapes (with hands rather than feet as in biblical times) and squeezing oranges and lemons to 
make lemonade and orange juice. While working on all of these activities, they described in Ivrit what they were doing. 
Todah Rabba to Morah Merav, Morah Dvora, and the Israeli Shlichim, Hadas, Leah, Michael and Ariel for their help. 
Thank you also to Anita Batt for providing us with the wheat grinder. 
It's through such “hands on" experiences that we promote learning and interest in our students! 



Dvar Torah - Parshat Vayera 
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  After the awe-inspiring, majestic event of Akedat Yitzchak 

on Har HaMoriah, the pasuk tells us the following: 
 

ְֵּֽל֥כּו מּו וַי  ֻ֛ יו וַיָׁק  ָ֔ רָׁ ֙ם ֶאל־נְעָׁ הָׁ ב ַאְברָׁ שָׁ ו וַיָָּׁ֤ ָּ֖ ם  יְַחד  ָ֖ הָׁ ֶ֥שב ַאְברָׁ ַבע וַי  ָׁ֑ ר שָׁ ֵ֣ ֶאל־ְבא 
ַבע: ֵּֽ ר שָׁ ֥ ְבא   בִּ
 

”And Abraham returned to his young men, and they arose 
and went together to Be'er Sheba; and Abraham remained 
in Be'er Sheba.”   

 

The emphasis of this verse, say both Rav Shamshon 
Raphael Hirsch and Rav Mendel of Vorka, is the fact 
they returned from there together with the young men that 
accompanied them, namely Yishmael and Eliezer.   

Abraham and Issac just went through one of the most 
harrowing experiences in Jewish history. They were ready to 
sacrifice everything. They listened to G-d and conversed with 
an angel. And yet, as the verse attests, they had no airs 
about themselves. They traveled back together - on an equal 
level - with the others who could not fully appreciate what 
had happened. Despite the fact that Abraham and Issac 
reached enormous spiritual heights in those moments, they 
felt no holier or more pious than the others who stayed back. 
Their tremendous humility did not allow for pretentiousness.  

Rav Gershon Yankelevitz, zt”l, was a Rosh Yeshiva at 
Yeshiva University for more than 60 years. He was a student 
of pre-war Mir Yeshiva and a distinguished Talmud 
Chacham. Like many senior prestigious Rabbinic figures, he 
was, at times, approached to bestow a Bracha on someone. 
But he was always hesitant to do so. At the nichum aveilim 
for  the shiva of Rav Yankelevitz , his son Yoel related that 
he once asked his father: “Papa, why are you so reluctant to 
give people brachot?” Rav Yankelevitz 
answered: “I am afraid if I start doing 
that, I will become a ba'al gaavah.” He 
did not want to feel that he was holier 
than anyone else.   

  It is important to teach our students to 
listen to G-d and perform his 
commandments. It is equally important 
to teach them to negate any sense of 
hubris when doing them. They 
should feel special and spiritually 
fulfilled; they are adhering to the 
Divine Wisdom. But they should not 
feel they are holier or more 
religious than any other Jew.   

Humility is the key to preserving our spiritual successes.  

Shabbat Shalom! 
Rabbi Yaakov Lasson 

Judaic Studies 

Visiting Avraham’s Tent– Hachnasat Orchim 

ECC and Elementary school students are performing the mitzvah of visiting Avraham in his tent. 



Our Mission 
Farber Hebrew Day School –      
Yeshivat Akiva is an N-12 college 
preparatory Orthodox Zionist day 
school, committed to providing 
both a comprehensive Jewish as 
well as secular education in a  
vibrant atmosphere of Torah   
values and academic challenge. 
Farber strives to provide               
opportunities for each individual 
to reach his or her maximum     
religious and intellectual           
potential, while at the same time 
aspiring to develop the highest 
standards of personal character. In 
addition, Farber seeks to imbue its 
students with a love for Jewish 
heritage, the State of Israel and its 
people, together with an intense 
commitment to the Torah way of 
life. The Farber graduate will be 
invested with the desire to 
contribute significantly to our 
society as an educated productive 
citizen and an erudite Torah 
scholar, and display a strong and 
real bond with the religious Zionist        
movement.  

 

Farber is Accredited by 
the Michigan            
Non-Public School         
Accrediting             
Association 

21100 W. 12 Mile Road 

Southfield, MI 48076 

Phone: (248) 386-1625 

Fax: (248) 386-1632 

 www.farberhds.org  

Rabbi Scot A. Berman 
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Malkie Rosenbloom 

Editor 

Leah Ann Kleinfeldt 
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Beit Midrash Bulletin  

 
Shacharit at Farber 
Sundays at 9:00 a.m.  
Weekdays 8:00 a.m.  

Mincha 
Monday - Thursday at 2:40 p.m. 
Friday at 1:10 p.m. 
 
Maariv  
Monday - Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. 

Davening & Donuts  
Sunday, November 20 
Davening at 9:00 a.m. 
 
Women’s Parsha Class 
Tuesday, November 22 at 8:45 a.m. 

 

Community Milestones 
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Mazel Tov! 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Modell, Mr. and  Mrs. Jerry Modell on the birth of a son 
and grandson 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Lebenbom, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lebenbom on the 
marriage of their daughter and granddaughter, Tali to Yoni Newman 

Condolences 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hochheiser, Rabbi and Mrs. Bernie Antin on the death 
of brother, Michael Fink 

"Hafachta Mispadi L'Machol Li." (You changed our sorrow into dance-Tehillim 
30)  On Monday evening, mothers and daughters from eighth through 12th grade 
gathered for an evening of dance, learning and art commemorating the Yarzheit 
of Rachel Imeinu at the Edrei home. We focused on Rachel's ability to transform 
sorrow into hope through her actions discussing how we can be inspired to the 
same in our own lives.  - Merav Edrei and Ariella Nadel  

Yahrzeit of Rachel Imeinu  

Snapshot of 

the High 

School 

Shabbaton 
 


